A young boy's grandfather says it is going to rain --so much so that he is building an ark to save his family and all of the animals. While the boy plays, the animals begin to come. "Big animals thump and bump onto the ark. Middle-sized animals clip-clop by. Small animals squeeze in." Some of the animals live in the rafters, some find a place swimming beneath. The rains continue. It's very crowded on the ark and the boy tries to help the animals find places where they can be comfortable, sometimes he manages, but other time's it chaos. For forty days and nights the boy lives among the animals and then one day the sun is shining. The dove returns with a green branch and finally --two by two --the animals leave the ark to settle into the new land.
Once again, Brett has traveled to the ends of the earth --well, to Botswana, Africa --to find her beloved animals living naturally in their native habitat. Once again, the animals are realistically portrayed in glorious loving fashion. And once again, the story draws the reader in with dynamically visual sensations and a simply told story.
